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The Placer County and surrounding area just took a quantum leap forward
connecting to the global soccer landscape for youth soccer players. The Roseville
Youth Soccer Club is happy to announce a Cooperation Agreement with the German
based Talentprojekt. The Talentprojekt is an organization that scours the U.S. for young
American soccer talent and provides an opportunity to spend a school year immersed in
the world class Bundesliga player development system, while also learning the German
language and culture. The program is available to any male players born between 2004
to 2007 from the area. Players are not required to play for Roseville Premier to be
considered.
“We’re excited by the opportunities our players will have to be seen by professional
scouts from Germany'' said RYSC Technical Director, Kevin Stringer. “This formalizes
the working relationship we’ve had with RYSC for the past 18 months that has provided
two current Talentprojekt players in Germany, James Shepard and David Harrison, with
a third, Caden Stringer, set to join the team in August”, said Talentprojekt CEO, Mark
Dillon. “The next superstar of American soccer may well be in the Sacramento area
today waiting to be discovered, our cooperation with RYSC gives us eyes on the ground
from people that know the level of talent needed to succeed in Germany”
Roseville Premier will be hosting Talent ID Camps attended by scouts and coaches
from Germany starting in June. Visit our Website to learn more.
For more information, contact us at:
● Kevin Stringer, VP & Technical Director of RYSC
○ E: techdirect@rosevillesoccer.com P: 916-275-4447
● Jamie Dillon, Executive VP & DIrector of U.S. Operations
○ E: jamie@talentprojekt.com P: 407-760-7708
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